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NEW LUXURY VINYL

LAMINATE FLOORING
Elka’s laminate range is one of the most superior quality laminate flooring
ranges currently available on the market. Designed to look great and stand
the test of time, we apply strict standards to each board, ensuring maximum
strength and a flawless finish that makes it look every bit as beautiful as a
natural wood floor. The v-groove technology is an advanced bevel edging which
helps to create a look that reflects the natural qualities of real wood flooring.
The grandeur and elegance of our new long plank boards will transform any
room in your home. Our new chevron design is very much on-trend, bringing
a modern twist to the French-inspired pattern, creating elegance and beauty.
Most of the range features the unparalleled and technically superior Uniclic®
system. Its glue-free installation process makes it fast and easy to lay or re-lay
anywhere. Each board locks together securely, ensuring a seamless joint that
won’t allow dust or dirt to gather. With a lifetime warranty on the Uniclic®
system, it means you can enjoy a quality finish for years to come.

Capturing the beautiful look and feel of real wood in stunning detail,
Elka luxury vinyl flooring is a stylish, hardwearing and cost-effective
solution for modern living. With six gorgeous authentic-looking wood
designs, from timeless browns to on-trend greys, available in our
brand-new collection, we’re confident you’ll find a floor that’s perfect
for your lifestyle.
Manufactured in multiple layers for fantastic durability, Elka luxury
vinyl comes with a wealth of practical advantages. Not only is it
100% waterproof – making it ideal for moisture-prone areas such
as bathrooms, kitchens and utility rooms – it’s tough, compatible
with underfloor heating, sound absorbent and feels warm and soft
underfoot. Built to withstand the rigours of family life (pets included),
it’s also a breeze to clean and care for. Thanks to a sealed top layer
that offers resistance against scratches and stains, vacuuming and
occasional light mopping are all it takes to keep your Elka luxury vinyl
floor looking its best. The Uniclic system ensures fast installation, with
no adhesive required. All you have to do is click the boards down into
place on top of Elka LVT lay, making Elka luxury vinyl flooring a great
choice for homeowners, renovators and property professionals alike.

8MM COUNTRY OAK

REAL WOOD ENGINEERED FLOORING
With all the aesthetics of a real wood floor, but without any of the
restrictions, real wood engineered flooring is a practical design
choice for any home. When laid, an Elka real wood engineered floor
is virtually indistinguishable from a solid wood floor. This is thanks
to the product’s unique structure, which includes a generous
surface layer of between 2.2mm and 4mm of real wood, making it
possible for all Elka engineered floors to be sanded and refinished.

14MM RUSTIC UV LACQUERED OAK

The strength of each board comes from three or more layers of
wood laid in opposite directions. This helps to avoid any issues
with contraction or expansion, making it perfect for use in areas
where traditional hardwood flooring cannot be used, such as
in conservatories or in conjunction with embedded underfloor
heating. The simplicity of its construction makes it perfect for
use in DIY projects and thanks to its strength, it can easily be
installed as a floating floor.

SOLID WOOD FLOORING
Made from high quality premium, solid timber, the random length boards
and natural colours of this range will add natural character and instant
warmth, making this flooring a solid investment for any home. The grains
and colours of Elka solids create an ambience with real character and a sense
of long life and permanence, adding beauty and elegance to your interior.

4.2MM SKYLIGHT OAK
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4.2MM PECAN OAK

Each Elka solid wood board is made from 18mm of 100% solid oak sourced
from responsibly managed forests and are all PEFC™ certified. Solid wood
floors can be fitted using numerous techniques. These include: adhering it
direct to a sub floor, nailing or screwing it to timber, or floating it using Elka
3in1 underlay. For more information visit www.elkaflooring.co.uk. Our strict
production process means that every board is checked by hand at least three
times before being packaged, guaranteeing a high level of quality in every
detail of your new floor.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

18MM RUSTIC BRUSHED & OILED OAK
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THE NATURAL
BEAUTY AND
ELEGANCE OF
AN ELKA FLOOR

BRING THE BEAUTY
OF NATURE INTO
YOUR HOME
Due to the increasing interior trend for flooring to
have even more character, we have increased our real
wood engineered range. Our products showcase many
of these features where the smoking produces more
colour variation than staining. The result is much
warmer and the natural characteristics are even more
enhanced. Our Herringbone real wood engineered
floor is a classic design, it equally complements
antique furniture or works well in a modern
contemporary environment. Due to the distinctive
pattern, care must be taken when laying the boards,
but the tongue and groove system means that this
classic style is now achievable in any home.
The timeless elegance of a wood floor brings warmth
and beauty to every home. The variety of styles,
colours and species give you a wonderful range
to choose from and allows you to put your unique
stamp on your living space.
Our luxury vinyl and laminate ranges reflect
the beauty of nature, while still maintaining a
consistent quality throughout every board. Our real
wood engineered and solid ranges use high grade
hardwood that has been primarily selected for its
hardwearing quality to ensure dimensional stability
and long lasting durability.

SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY
Every year, more and more timber is
available from sustainably managed
forests, so every year, we improve
and increase our environmentally
friendly products.
The choice of a good quality floor from Elka is a smart one
both for you and the environment. Our flooring is both
designed to last and to be admired, so you are unlikely to
want to change it for a very long time. This is especially true
for our engineered and solid wood boards which actually
become more beautiful with age. We might specialise in
creating great home environments, but we also take great
care to do everything we can to look after the environment
around us. That’s why as manufacturers and importers, we
understand the importance of sourcing the most responsibly
managed raw materials possible to make our flooring. This
includes developments like the creation of laminate and
engineered floors that can be installed without the use
of an adhesive due to the revolutionary Uniclic® system.
Where possible, we insist upon maintaining a certified chain
of custody for the majority of the timber we buy. That’s
why we’re so proud that more than half of our product
range is PEFC™ (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification) certified. These awards are given to responsibly
managed forests that respect the legal system, land usage
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rights and the rights of indigenous peoples and their workers,
in addition to guaranteeing that felled trees are replaced
with saplings.
These unique international non-profit, non-governmental
certification systems represent some of the largest
environmental movements in the world and we are excited
and proud to be a part of them. This means that when
you purchase an Elka floor, you can be proud that you are
choosing to furnish your home with one of the world’s
environmentally friendly products: natural wood from a
responsibly managed forest. For any timber that isn’t certified,
we always ensure that it is from well-managed sources.

For PEFC™ (Programme for
the Endorsement of Forest
Certification) certified products,
look for the following logo.

PEFC 07-32-37
Promoting Sustainable
Forest Management

THE NATURAL
CHARACTERISTICS
OF WOOD FLOORING
The real wood products capture all the rustic qualities
of wood and bring the very essence of nature into your
home. Each floor board is unique, enriched with naturally
occuring characteristics such as knots of various sizes,
flared grain patterns, burls, sapwood and mineral streaks.
These are characteristics of each species’ individual
growth process, and are all influenced by region, sunlight,
climate and the soil. There are two types of knots; live
knots which showcase the beautiful density of the spiral
grain and dead knots which are repaired with a rich
coloured filler. Any splits or cracks are filled and add a
lively character to the unmistakable quality of a natural
product. The colour variation within each plank reflects
naturally occurring mineral and sapwood streaks and are
even further enhanced when stained or treated.

www.pefc.org

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

Flared grain

Live knot

Dead knot

Burls

Sapwood

Heartwood

Crack

Split

Pith
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BRAND
NEW
RANGE

luxury vinyl

Elka luxury vinyl flooring is a cost-effective, hardwearing product that
is warm and quiet underfoot. It’s 100% waterproof, making it ideal for
use anywhere in your home including kitchens, bathrooms and utility
rooms. You can enjoy the look of a stylish real wood floor in your home
with the added advantages of the scratch resistant, durable surface.
4.2MM SCHOOLHOUSE OAK

features & advantages

structural composition of luxury vinyl flooring

Fully integrated Uniclic® installation
system for ease of fitting

Top performant coating

100% waterproof
Fast & easy Installation
Easy maintenance
Warm & quiet underfoot
Suitable for underfloor heating
08

For technical information and specification sheets on all our luxury vinyl flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

Clear vinyl wear layer
Fine printed vinyl
décor layer
High impact
resistant vinyl core
Extra stabilising layer containing glass fibre
Highly impact resistant vinyl backing

4.2mm luxury vinyl

Choose from six authentic wood designs in our new luxury vinyl range, from
timeless and classic browns to on-trend greys, it’s the perfect solution throughout
your home. Ideal for moisture-prone areas such as bathrooms, kitchens and
utility rooms*, it has the added advantage of being warm and silent underfoot.
Suitable for underfloor heating and easy to maintain, it really is a winner.

4.2MM LUXURY VINYL

KEY FEATURES

2.105m2 per pack
4.2 x 187 x 1251mm
9 planks

Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
100% waterproof
Suitable for underfloor heating

Suitable for
underfloor
heating

EN14041:2004/
AC:2006

R=0.02m2 K/W

Skylight Oak

NEW

Dorsey Oak

NEW

Grounded Oak

NEW

Studio Oak

NEW

Pecan Oak

NEW

Schoolhouse Oak

NEW

4.2MM DORSEY OAK

15
year
domestic
warranty

* commercial
warranty
on application
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our luxury vinyl flooring, visit our website. *Not suitable for wet rooms.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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Elka laminate flooring is such an effective choice that can be used
in all kinds of spaces, either with or without underfloor heating. It’s
simple and quick to install with the unique Uniclic® system making
it ideal for DIY projects. It looks great and is hardwearing so it will
remain as pristine and beautiful as the day it was installed.
8MM HONEY OAK

features & advantages of laminate flooring

structural composition

Fully integrated Uniclic® installation system for ease of fitting

Transparent overlay
prevents against
wear and tear

High definition surface structures that enhance
the authentic appearance of the floor
Choice of modern finishes and individualistic designs
Flexible fitting options - you can start anywhere within the room
Hygienic allergy reducing floor
Can be used in conjunction with noise reducing underlay
Suitable for use with embedded underfloor heating systems
12

For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

Design layer
HDF board
Moisture resistant
High Density
Fibre board
Barrier layer
Balancing board

We have increased our range of
laminate flooring extensively by
including new long plank boards
that exude quality and elegance.
We’ve also introduced three new
chevron designs in the 8mm laminate
range. A classic, timeless design that
can instantly transform a room.

8MM V-GROOVE
8MM V-GROOVE LONG PLANK
12MM V-GROOVE

8MM FROSTED OAK
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12MM TOASTED OAK

8MM SIENNA OAK

For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

8MM LONG PLANK NUTMEG OAK

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

12MM STONEY OAK
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Choose from eight timber effect designs in our 8mm range. Designed to look great
and last many years, we apply strict standards to each board, ensuring maximum
strength and a flawless finish that makes it look every bit as beautiful as a natural
wood floor. The v-groove technology is an advanced bevel edging which helps to
create a look that reflects the natural qualities of wood flooring.

8MM LAMINATE

KEY FEATURES

2.179m2 per pack
8 x 192 x 1261mm
9 planks

Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
Hygienic allergy reducing floor
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Suitable for
underfloor
heating
R=0.057m2 K/W

Frosted Oak

Driftwood Oak

Pebble Oak

Sienna Oak

NEW

Rustic Oak

Honey Oak

Country Oak

Smoked Oak

EN13 13329
PEFC/07-32-37

20
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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CHEVRON DESIGN

BRAND
NEW
RANGE

8MM LAMINATE

KEY FEATURES

2.179m2 per pack
8 x 192 x 1261mm
9 planks - left & right
planks supplied

Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
Hygienic allergy reducing floor
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Suitable for
underfloor
heating
R=0.057m2 K/W

Chevron design
Skye Oak

EN13 13329
PEFC/07-32-37

NEW

STORM OAK

Chevron design
Atlas Oak

NEW

Chevron design
Storm Oak

NEW

SKYE OAK

OUR NEW 8MM LAMINATE
CHEVRON DESIGN COMBINES A
HERITAGE APPEAL WITH ALL THE
PRACTICALITIES OF LAMINATE.
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

20
year
domestic
warranty

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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V-GROOVE LONG PLANK

BRAND
NEW
RANGE

FitXpress

®

8MM LAMINATE

KEY FEATURES

3.444m2 per pack
8 x 240 x 2050mm
7 planks

FitXpress® locking system suitable for DIY installation
Hygienic allergy reducing floor
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Suitable for
underfloor
heating
R=0.057m2 K/W

Orchard Oak

NEW

FitXpress®
Nutmeg Oak

ORCHARD OAK

FitXpress®

OUR NEW 8MM V-GROOVE LONG
PLANK LAMINATE FLOORING RANGE
CREATES INSPIRING INTERIORS.
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

Pavilion Oak

EN13 13329
PEFC/07-32-37

NEW

FitXpress®

NEW

Dove Oak

NEW

FitXpress®

20
year
domestic
warranty

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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AC5

MORE SCRATCH RESISTANT

Choose from four timber effect designs in our 12mm range with its fully integrated
Uniclic® installation system. The 12mm range is quieter to walk on, will hide small
imperfections in the subfloor and is easier to install due to the thickness of the board.
With its AC5 rating, the Elka 12mm laminate range is ideal for high traffic areas
and designed to look great and last for many years to come.

12MM LAMINATE

KEY FEATURES

1.453m2 per pack
12 x 192 x 1261mm
6 planks

Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
Hygienic allergy reducing floor
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Suitable for
underfloor
heating

EN13 13329
PEFC/07-32-37

R=0.094m2 K/W

Toasted Oak

Barn Oak

Cinnamon Oak

Stoney Oak

NEW

TOASTED OAK

5

year
commercial
warranty

25
year
domestic
warranty

*on application
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our laminate flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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Elka engineered flooring is a truly practical product, chosen for its
strength, flexibility of installation and overall stability. It perfectly
mimics a solid wood floor, but is actually made of three or more
layers of real wood with an upper layer of genuine hardwood. It can
be used in conservatories and in conjunction with underfloor heating.
14MM HERRINGBONE
DARK SMOKED OAK

features & advantages

structural composition of engineered flooring

Can be laid over
embedded underfloor heating

Carefully selected real wood wear layer

Can be sanded and refinished
Made from 100% natural wood
Dimensional stability
Can be laid in all residential areas
(except those of high humidity)
24

For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

Latest technology machining
for ultimate stability
Engineered ply construction
for a stable inner core
Superior glue throughout
ensures a long carefree life
Selected veneer backing for added stability

TONGUE

& GROOVE

With all the aesthetics of a real
wood floor, our real wood engineered
flooring is a practical design choice
for any home. Elka offers the most
extensive choice of thickness, with
options available using our patented
Uniclic® system or the more traditional
Tongue and Groove system. With
exceptional strength and timeless
beauty, all of our floors in this range
are designed to last the test of time.
18MM WASHED & SMOKED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

The Uniclic® installation system is a glue-free
process which is fast and easy to lay. Each board
locks together securely, ensuring a seamless joint
that won’t allow dust or dirt to gather. With the
lifetime warranty on the Uniclic® system, you can
enjoy a quality finish for years to come.

12.5MM
13.5MM
14MM
TONGUE

12.5MM DOUBLE WHITE OAK

& GROOVE

Each plank features a tongue and groove
format. Depending on the format of the
board each installation can be either secret
nailed or glued to a suitable sub floor. Refer
to installation instructions for advice.

14MM
18MM
20MM
NOTE: Real wood product images depict a natural
product and as a result, each pack contains
boards with their own unique natural variations.
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13.5MM SUMMER OAK

14MM RURAL OAK

For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

TONGUE

& GROOVE

14MM CARAMEL OAK

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

20MM BRUSHED & OILED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE
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12.5mm

12.5MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
12.5 x 145 x 1820mm
1.583m2 per pack
2-sided bevel (long side)
KEY FEATURES
Solid Oak - 2.2mm wear layer
HDF moisture resistant core
Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Choose any floor from our 12.5mm range with
its 2.2mm real wood wear layer and you have
the added confidence that your floor is fully
PEFC™ certified. It can be used in conjunction
with underfloor heating.

Double White Oak

Classic White Oak

UV brushed matt
lacquered finish

UV brushed matt
lacquered finish

Golden Oak

Antique Oak

UV brushed matt
lacquered finish

UV brushed matt
lacquered finish

Suitable for
underfloor heating

07-32-37

ANTIQUE OAK
Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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13.5mm

13.5MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
13.5 x 190 x 1820mm
2.074m2 per pack
4-sided bevel
KEY FEATURES
Solid Oak - 2.5mm wear layer
Real wood spruce core
Uniclic® locking system suitable for DIY installation
PEFC™ - Caring for the environment

Our 13.5mm range provides both modern and traditional
options with a 2.5mm real wood wear layer and the
revolutionary Uniclic locking system, renowned for
strength and ease of installation. All floors are compatible
for underfloor heating and are PEFC™ certified.

Spring Oak

NEW

Brushed matt
lacquered finish

Winter Oak

Summer Oak

Suitable for
underfloor heating

07-32-37

NEW

Brushed & oiled finish

NEW

Brushed matt
lacquered finish

SUMMER OAK

WINTER OAK

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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14mm

14MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
14 x 190 x 1820mm
2.075m2 per pack
4 or 2-sided bevel (long side)

With an extensive range of finishes, our 14mm real wood
engineered floor has a surface layer of 3mm and can be used
in conjunction with underfloor heating. This range includes the
revolutionary Uniclic® system which is renowned not only for its
strength, but also for the ease and flexibility of installation.

Champagne Oak

Rustic UV Brushed & Oiled Oak

Suitable for
underfloor heating

Solid oak - 3mm wear layer
Real wood core
Up to 30% starter boards
Uniclic® locking system

Super Rustic Oak

Caramel Oak

UV brushed & oiled finish

UV brushed & oiled, smoked finish

Truffle Oak

Russet Oak

Rustic Brushed & Oiled Oak /

UV brushed & oiled, smoked finish

UV brushed & oiled finish

UV brushed & oiled finish

Rustic UV Lacquered Oak

KEY FEATURES

Rustic Lacquered Oak / Caramel Oak
Truffle Oak / Super Rustic Oak
14x190x1820mm
2.075m2 per pack
4-sided bevel
Champagne Oak / Russet Oak
14x190x1820mm
2.075m2 per pack
2-sided bevel (long edge)

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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14mm
TONGUE

& GROOVE

14MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
HERRINGBONE
RURAL OAK
14 x 120 x 600mm 14 x 189 x 1860mm
0.864m2 per pack
2.812m2 per pack
Up to 30% starter boards

Our 14mm real wood engineered floors exude warmth and character just like
a solid wood floor. These floors use the traditional tongue and groove fixing
mechanism and the Herringbone design means that you achieve the timeless
quality of traditional parquet flooring, but with the added advantages of being
able to combine this with modern luxuries such as underfloor heating.

Suitable for
underfloor heating

KEY FEATURES
Tongue & Groove locking system
UV Oiled & Smoked finish
Solid oak - 3mm wear layer
Real wood core / 4-sided bevel

Rural Oak

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Fully adhere
using Elka
Trowel Flex
or Elka Rigid

Herringbone
Light Smoked Oak

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Herringbone
Dark Smoked Oak

RURAL OAK

HERRINGBONE LIGHT SMOKED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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18mm
TONGUE

& GROOVE

18MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
18 x 150mm x random lengths
4mm wear layer / 4-sided bevel
1.98m2 per pack

This 18mm real wood engineered range provides choice
and variety for both modern and traditional environments.
It can be used in conjunction with embedded underfloor
heating and with excellent thermal and acoustic properties,
it will enhance any room in your home.

KEY FEATURES
Solid 4mm wear layer, rustic grade
Available in: Oiled or Lacquered finish
Random lengths: 400-1800mm
Ensures excellent thermal
and acoustic properties

Washed & Smoked Oak

Enhanced Oak

UV brushed & oiled finish

UV brushed matt lacquered finish

TONGUE

WALNUT

Suitable for
underfloor heating

& GROOVE

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Native Oak

Walnut

UV smoked matt lacquered finish

UV lacquered finish

TONGUE

& GROOVE

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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20mm
TONGUE

& GROOVE

20MM REAL WOOD ENGINEERED
20 x 189 x 1860mm
2.11m2 per pack
4-sided bevel

This structural engineered flooring is load bearing and suitable for fixing
directly to joists. With excellent thermal and acoustic properties, it can be laid
over embedded underfloor heating making this a great choice for any room.
The wear layer can be resanded but with normal care and attention, this
floor will enhance your home for many years to come.

KEY FEATURES
Solid 4mm wear layer
Structural & load bearing, suitable to fix straight to joists
Ensures excellent thermal and acoustic properties
Up to 30% of starter boards included

Rustic UV Lacquered Oak

TONGUE

AUTUMN OAK

Suitable for
underfloor heating

& GROOVE

Rustic UV Brushed & Oiled Oak

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Autumn Oak

Copper Oak

UV brushed & oiled
rustic+ finish

UV brushed & oiled
rustic+ finish

TONGUE

& GROOVE

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.

25
year
domestic
warranty
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our real wood engineered flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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Made from high quality premium, solid timber, the natural colours of
Elka solid wood flooring will add natural character and warmth, making
it a solid investment for any home. Our strict production process means
that every board is checked by hand at least three times guaranteeing a
high level of quality in every detail of your new floor.
RUSTIC UV LACQUERED OAK

40

For technical information and specification sheets on all our solid flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

features & advantages of solid flooring

structural composition

Traditional 18mm solid floors
Only selected and graded timbers used
Contemporary and stylish finishes to suit every home
Random length boards
20 year structural warranty
To fit, adhere it direct to a sub floor, nail or screw
it to timber, or float it using elka 3in1 underlay
PEFC™ certified

Carefully selected timber,
sourced from responsibly
managed forests
Tongue and
groove construction
allowing multiple
fixing options
Top surface is finished with
lacquer or oil to enhance
hardness and durability

TONGUE

& GROOVE

SOLID WOOD
18 x 130mm x random lengths
2.184m2 per pack
KEY FEATURES

Each 18mm Elka solid wood board is made from 100% solid oak
sourced from responsibly managed forests and are all PEFC™
certified. Created from high-grade timber, we only select the most
aesthetically pleasing grains for use in this exclusive range and
offer a range of stained, oiled and lacquered finished planks.

Traditional 18mm solid flooring
Rustic Grade
Only selected and graded timbers used
Random length boards
20 year structural warranty

Rustic UV Lacquered Oak

TONGUE

RUSTIC UV BRUSHED & OILED OAK

& GROOVE

Rustic UV Brushed & Oiled Oak

TONGUE

& GROOVE

Golden Oak

Grey Oak

UV lacquered,
aged and hand finished

UV lacquered
finish

TONGUE

& GROOVE

07-32-37

TONGUE

NEW

& GROOVE

Real wood product images depict a natural product and as a result, each pack contains boards with their own unique natural variations.
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For technical information and specification sheets on all our solid flooring, visit our website.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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ELKA EXTRAS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
PREPARE YOUR ELKA FLOOR

Our comprehensive range of underlay is designed to protect and secure your Elka floor. Elka LVT lay is
exclusively for use with our new luxury vinyl flooring range. Elka lay is perfect for any location, but you may
prefer to choose the added advantages of VPB, additional cushioning underfoot and sound proofing. Elka 3in1
lay has a practical integrated adhesive system for ease of installation of solid and engineered flooring. All our
other underlays are suitable for use with laminate and real wood engineered flooring.

NEW

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO PREPARE,
FIX, FINISH & MAINTAIN
YOUR ELKA FLOOR

3MM UNDERLAY

3MM UNDERLAY WITH
VPB VAPOUR PROOF BARRIER

Handy lightweight 15m2 roll
Robust 3mm underlay for use with laminate
and real wood engineered flooring

Handy lightweight 15m2 roll
Robust 3mm underlay for use with laminate
and real wood engineered flooring
Includes laminated Vapour Proof Barrier (VPB)
back for concrete ground floor installations
Suitable for underfloor heating

L: 15m W: 1m Thick: 3mm

L: 15m W: 1m Thick: 3mm

NEW

1.5MM UNDERLAY WITH
VPB VAPOUR PROOF BARRIER

5MM UNDERLAY WITH
5MM UNDERLAY WITH
CUSHIONED SUPPORT / VPB / SOUND PROOFING VPB / SOUND PROOFING

Lightweight and easy to cut - 9.6m2 / pack
Supporting 1.5mm thick underlay for use
with Elka luxury vinyl flooring
Great acoustic insulation performance:
19db sound reduction
Low thermal resistance / High compressive strength
Built in vapour proof barrier with taped overlap.

Handy lightweight 15m2 roll
Luxury 5mm underlay for use with laminate
and real wood engineered flooring
20db sound reduction
Low thermal resistance
Cushioned support increases underfoot comfort
Shock absorbent / vapour barrier
Exceptional acoustic insulation performance
Suitable for embedded underfloor heating
Integrated VPB system

Handy lightweight boards - 19 no.
size 600 x 856mm / total coverage 9.76m2/pk
Luxury 5mm underlay for use with laminate
and real wood engineered flooring
Floor levelling characteristics
Exceptional acoustic insulation performance
23db sound reduction
Smooths & levels minor imperfections and
braces board joints for better support
High thermal resistance: 2 tog
Durable: withstands high loads of 10T/m2
Non-absorbing, mould resistant boards

L: 15m W: 1m Thick: 5mm

L: 856mm W: 600mm (x19 boards) Thick: 5mm

THE ONLY UNDERLAY SUITABLE
FOR ELKA LUXURY VINYL FLOORING

PREPARE

FIX / FINISH

MAINTAIN

PAGE 45
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To achieve the perfect
finish and ensure good
performance, preparation
from the ground up is key.

The Elka range of high
performance fixing products
provide the right solution
for every type of flooring.

Keep your floor looking as good as
the day it was laid with Elka’s range of
products to maintain the finish of real
wood, laminate and luxury vinyl floors.

L: 8m W: 1.2m Thick: 1.5mm

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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ELKA EXTRAS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
FIX YOUR ELKA FLOOR

A LOW MODULOUS, NEUTRAL-CURING,
SILICONE SEALANT FOR A WATERTIGHT
SEAL WITH LUXURY VINYL FLOORING

Features and Advantages

Our specialist range of high performance fixing
products that are safe, simple and cost effective
solutions for installing elka flooring.

For filling the transition gap around the
perimeter of the room and for creating
a watertight seal for wet environments.

®

QUALITY ADHESIVE FOR USE WITH
ELKA TONGUE & GROOVE REAL
WOOD ENGINEERED FLOORING

SUPERB PRODUCT FOR SCREW FIXING
SOLID OR REAL WOOD ENGINEERED (18MM+)
FLOORING TO ANY WOOD SUBSTRATE

FOR FITTING LAMINATE
AND MOST UNICLIC® FLOORING
QUICKLY AND EASILY

HEAVY DUTY SYNTHETIC
POLYMER FOR A RIGID BOND.

NEW
Coverage: 10.5 linear metres
when used as directed,
instructions on packaging

Suitable for use with
luxury vinyl flooring.

The Elka bond range is a versatile product
that can be used for a rigid fix for both solid
wood and real wood engineered flooring or
a flexible fix for solid wood floors.

Features and Advantages

1 tapping block, 1 pull bar and 40 spacers

A specialist D3 rated high quality resin
based wood adhesive for use when
fixing engineered flooring panels with
a tongue & grooved system.

Designed to fix tongue & groove flooring,
these 3.5x45mm screws feature the smallest
heads ever, enabling them to be countersunk
tidily into the rebate above the tongue so
as to offer no obstruction to the matching
groove on the next board.

Designed to make fitting your
Uniclic® floor as easy as possible
without risk of damaging it.

ELKA BOND FLEX ADHESIVE
RANGE IS BASED ON THE LATEST
DEVELOPMENTS IN HYBRID
TECHNOLOGY AND HAS THE
FOLLOWING KEY BENEFITS:

Features and Advantages

Features and Advantages

Features and Advantages

Features and Advantages

High strength impact resistant bond
that is stronger than wood itself
Dries clear
Coverage 6 -10m2 of T&G
(dependent on the depth
of the flooring groove)
Easy clean-up using
a damp cloth
Handy 500ml bottle

No need for glue or to hire a nail gun,
drill bit is included in every pack.
Easy to install in difficult locations
If necessary, you can remove boards
without damage in order to gain access
to underfloor plumbing etc.
No need to drill
pilot holes, even
in hardwoods.
One size fits all
boards (3.5 x 45mm)
Boxed in 200’s
(covers up to 10m2)

The spacers maintain an expansion
gap around perimeter
Pull bar allows you to pull planks
together at the end of rows
Tapping block protects edges
of the boards when tapping
them together

100% active, solvent and water-free
Permanently flexible - compensates
for wood and sub floor movement
Will bond wood directly to
all common sub floors
Low odour
Excellent gap filling properties
for uneven surfaces
Plyable product gives excellent
sound reduction properties

Suitable for use with solid
and real wood engineered flooring.

Suitable for use with laminate
and real wood engineered flooring.

Suitable for use with
real wood engineered flooring.
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Range is suitable for use with solid
and real wood engineered flooring.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

10 Litre

Suitable for use with solid and
real wood engineered flooring.

Coverage: 1m2
when used as directed,
instructions on packaging

9 x 600ml foils

200 no. per box and 1 no. adaptor bit

when used as directed,
instructions on packaging

Pack includes, reusable gun,
wipes and nozzles. Trade
pack refill cartridges also
available (packs of 12)

2 x 7kg foil packs
Pack includes trowel and wipes

Coverage: 18m2
when used as directed,
instructions on packaging

Coverage: 14m2
when used as directed,
instructions on packaging

14kg

500ml

Coverage: 16m2

300ml

For bonding solid and engineered
flooring to concrete, cementitious
screeds, flooring grade plywood,
chipboard, hardboard and smoothing
compounds where applicable.
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ELKA EXTRAS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
FINISH YOUR ELKA FLOOR

LAMINATE
LAMINATE PROFILES AND
ADAPTORS SUITABLE FOR
LAMINATE FLOORING.

The best flooring profile is no profile at all. But that’s technically not possible
because laminate floors may move as the result of relative humidity and
ambient temperature. That’s why we have come up with a new 3in1
SmartProfile that is almost invisible (narrow and flat - only 2mm) and
closely matches the laminate floors. It’s a combination of an adapting profile,
expansion profile and edge profile, all in a single profile.

2

Adaptor Profile
1850 x 43.7 x 12.5 mm

1

Edge Profile
1850 x 33.4 x 12.5 mm

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES OF THE 3IN1 LAMINATE PROFILE
Laminate wood finish
Simply trim to the required profile type
using the trimmer included in each pack

Flexible - 3 profiles in 1
Extra height adjustment can be gained
when applied using Elka bond

Length: 1850mm, ideal for two door widths
Suitable for use on floors between 8-12mm
with the supporting adjustable track provided

Expansion Profile
to cover expansion gaps
between two adjacent
flooring products of the
same height.
Trim off the
area of the product
not required using
the supplied trimmer.
Can provide flexibility for
elka real wood flooring
with depths between
l
14mm - 20mm
reaod
45mm

REAL WOOD VENEER
MDF

68.4mm

The Elka Scotia Profile camouflages the expansion
joint between an existing skirting and a newly
installed Elka laminate floor. These scotia profiles
can be fixed with either Elka bond or by nailing.
With finishes that closely match your elka laminate
floor, it’s the perfect solution.
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Elka 3in1 Real Wood Profile is a flexible finishing profile designed to
complete your real wood flooring utilising the latest design technology
with a practical multifunctional profile moulding. This easy-to-use profile
allows you to simply trim off the area of the product not required to
create one of three finishing solutions.

2

3

REAL WOOD

Expansion Profile
1850 x 33.4 x 10.5 mm

Delivered with
cutter to adapt
to the profile
you need.

REAL WOOD PROFILES AND
ADAPTORS SUITABLE FOR SOLID AND
REAL WOOD ENGINEERED FLOORING.

3

LAMINATE

1

REAL WOOD ENGINEERED / SOLID

For technical information and specification sheets on all our elka extras, visit our website.

MDF

woneer
ve nish
fi

Adaptor Profile for use
when finishing between two
adjoining floor coverings
where the adjacent floor
covering is of a lower height
e.g. carpets or vinyl.

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES OF THE 3IN1 REAL WOOD PROFILE
Real wood veneer finish
Simply trim to the required profile type
using the trimmer included in each pack

Flexible - 3 profiles in 1
Extra height adjustment can be gained
when applied using elka bond

Available in two lengths:
930mm in lacquered white oak and unfinished* white oak
2150mm in lacquered white oak or unfinished* white oak.
Suitable for use on floors between 14-20mm with the supporting adjustable track provided
*Unfinished white oak allows the flexibility to either oil, stain or lacquer the profile on-site to match your floor.

The Elka Oak Scotia Profile is made from
lacquered real wood veneer and provides the
perfect finish to a newly installed Elka real wood
engineered or solid wood floor. It can be glued or
nailed for quick and easy placing. It is the perfect
finish for your solid or real wood engineered floor.

2400 x 19 x 19 mm

www.elkaflooring.co.uk

Edge Profile
to finish the flooring
where a dressed edge
is required eg. against
a wall or window.

L 2400mm
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ELKA EXTRAS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
MAINTAIN YOUR ELKA FLOOR

CARING FOR
YOUR ELKA FLOOR
Our Elka Clean and Protect range is designed to be quick and easy to use, no specialist
polishing required. Perfect for today’s modern lifestyle, leaving you time to enjoy your home!
All items are available to purchase in kit form or individually. The range also includes a Scuff
Mark Remover which will remove stubborn scuff marks without damaging your floor.

It’s so easy to care for your Elka floor. Laminate and luxury
vinyl flooring is not only easy to clean, it’s hygienic too. In
fact, the sealed surface prevents bacteria accumulating
on the floor which is great for the prevention of allergies.
In general, we recommend dry cleaning the floor with a
microfibre duster. Occasionally, damp cleaning can be done
using an almost dry mop. Never use a steam cleaner or
wet mop your Elka floor as this will cause damage not
covered by the warranty.

ABLE
SURITUSE WITH

RY
U
X
U
L
L
VINY

FO

0.5 Litre
Clean + Protect kit for oiled real wood flooring
This kit contains everything you need to clean and protect
your oiled wood floor. Contents include an All Purpose
Cleaner, an All Purpose Cleaner Concentrate and a
Protector specially formulated for oiled real wood flooring.

ALL
PURPOSE
CLEANER

ALL
PURPOSE
CLEANER

Real wood engineered and solid wood floors are natural
products that improve as the floor ages, but to keep them
looking in top condition you can top up the oil or lacquer
finish. Daily cleaning requires little more than a good
sweep or dry mopping. By quickly wiping up any spills
immediately, you can prevent stains occurring. You can
spray on a spot cleaner to deal with the mess quickly and
easily. More stubborn scuff marks can be tackled with our
specialist remover, minimising the risk of damaging your
floor. Follow these simple steps to ensure that your floor
remains looking good for many years to come.
DAILY MAINTENANCE

Ideal for removing everyday dirt and grime or as spot stain removers.
Suitable for frequent use on luxury vinyl, laminate, lacquered &
oiled finished floors.

Sweep or vacuum your floor regularly to prevent grit and dust
accumulating and scratching the surface.
Use protective pads under all furniture to prevent scratches.
Use door mats at your external doors to prevent grit and small
stones being carried into the home.
Wipe up any spills immediately. Never allow any liquid to remain
on the floor.
Stains should be removed immediately while they are still wet
and after removal, wipe floor dry.
Do not use general household cleaners as these may dull or
damage the surface. They may even leave a film residue which
could make the floor slippy and more difficult to clean.
PERIODIC MAINTENANCE

0.5 Litre
Clean + Protect kit for lacquered real wood flooring
This kit contains everything you need to clean and protect
your lacquered wood floor. Contents include an All Purpose
Cleaner, an All Purpose Cleaner Concentrate and a Protector
specially formulated for lacquered real wood flooring.
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OILED
FINISH
PROTECTOR

LACQUERED
FINISH
PROTECTOR

SCUFF
MARK
REMOVER

Protect your real wood floor against abrasion, scuffs and stains.
Use regularly to keep your floor in good condition. Elka Scuff Mark
Remover is a gentle, non-abrasive, residue-free cleaner formulated
to remove stubborn scuff marks without damaging your floor.

Oiled and lacquered finish real wood floors benefit from
reapplication of Elka Protector approximately once every six
months. The advantage of this very simple maintenance step
is that, with regular treatment, you can keep your floor looking
as good as new. It also ‘tops up’ the protective barrier against
abrasions, scuffs and stains.
In areas of high traffic, for example, in a hallway, your floor may
start to look a little worn. You can treat this particular area as and
when you feel necessary, to keep it looking in tip top condition.

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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12.5mm real wood engineered flooring

ELKA FLOORING PRODUCT OVERVIEW

DOUBLE WHITE OAK

GOLDEN OAK

CLASSIC WHITE OAK

PRODUCT: ELKABMLDWOAK SAP: 422756 PRODUCT: ELKABMLWOAK SAP: 419540
PACK SIZE: 1.583m2 PACKS/PALLET: 66
PACK SIZE: 1.583m2 PACKS/PALLET: 66

ANTIQUE OAK

PRODUCT: ELKABMLGOAK SAP: 422584
PACK SIZE: 1.583m2 PACKS/PALLET: 66

PRODUCT: ELKABMLAOAK SAP: 422583
PACK SIZE: 1.583m2 PACKS/PALLET: 66

13.5mm real wood engineered flooring
4.2mm luxury vinyl flooring
NEW

SKYLIGHT OAK

PRODUCT: ELL40154
PACK SIZE: 2.105m2

STUDIO OAK

SAP: 400054448 PRODUCT: ELL40150
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.105m2

NEW

PECAN OAK

PRODUCT: ELL40065
PACK SIZE: 2.105m2

SPRING OAK

SCHOOLHOUSE OAK

NEW

DORSEY OAK

SAP: 400054452 PRODUCT: ELL40147
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.105m2

NEW

GROUNDED OAK

SAP: 400054449 PRODUCT: ELL40151 SAP: 400054450
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.105m2 PACKS/PALLET: 52

NEW

PRODUCT: ELKA14CHAMP
SAP: 423558 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55

SAP: 400054663 PRODUCT: ELV182
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

RUSTIC OAK

PEBBLE OAK

SAP: 400054660 PRODUCT: ELV183
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

HONEY OAK

SIENNA OAK

SAP: 400054661 PRODUCT: ELV203
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

SAP: 400054659
PACKS/PALLET: 52

PRODUCT: ELKA14SROAK
SAP: 440712 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55
RURAL OAK

TONGUE

PRODUCT: ELV281
PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

SAP: 400054662 PRODUCT: ELV223
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

NEW

CHEVRON DESIGN
SKYE OAK

CHEVRON DESIGN
ATLAS OAK

SAP: 400054664 PRODUCT: ELV224
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

NEW

CHEVRON DESIGN
STORM OAK

SAP: 400054665 PRODUCT: ELV225
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

SAP: 400054676
PACKS/PALLET: 52

NEW

SAP: 400055751 PRODUCT: ELV282
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

SAP: 400055749
PRODUCT: ELV283
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

NEW

FitXpress®
PRODUCT: ELW122
PACK SIZE: 3.444m2

FitXpress®
SAP: 400054933 PRODUCT: ELW120
PACKS/PALLET: 33 PACK SIZE: 3.444m2

12mm laminate flooring
TOASTED OAK

PAVILION OAK

SAP: 400055750
PACKS/PALLET: 52

52

RUSTIC UV LACQUERED OAK

TRUFFLE OAK

PRODUCT: ELKA14BOROAKUC
PRODUCT: ELKA14LROAKUC
PRODUCT: ELKA14TRUFFLE
SAP: 400020783 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55 SAP: 400020782 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55 SAP: 400017028 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55
CARAMEL OAK

RUSSET UV B&O OAK

PRODUCT: ELKA14CARAMEL
SAP: 440711 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55
HERRINGBONE
LIGHT SMOKED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA14RUSSET
SAP: 423557 PK: 2.075m2 PKS/PLT: 55
HERRINGBONE
DARK SMOKED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA14HBLSOAK
PRODUCT: ELKA14HBDSOAK
SAP: 400036671 PK: 0.864m2 PKS/PLT: 80 SAP: 400036670 PK: 0.864m2 PKS/PLT: 80

& GROOVE

ENHANCED OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

NATIVE OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

WALNUT

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA18ENHANCEDOAK
PRODUCT: ELKA18NATIVEOAK
PRODUCT: ELKA18LBWALNUT
PRODUCT: ELKA18W&SOAK
SAP: 400009827 PK: 1.98m2 PKS/PLT: 56 SAP: 400009828 PK: 1.98m2 PKS/PLT: 56 SAP: 400016941 PK: 1.98m2 PKS/PLT: 56 SAP: 431483 PK: 1.98m2 PKS/PLT: 56

20mm real wood engineered flooring
NEW

NUTMEG OAK

FitXpress®
SAP: 400054935 PRODUCT: ELW124
PACKS/PALLET: 33 PACK SIZE: 3.444m2

NEW

DOVE OAK

NEW

FitXpress®
SAP: 400054934
PRODUCT: ELW121
PACKS/PALLET: 33 PACK SIZE: 3.444m2

RUSTIC UV LACQUERED OAK

TONGUE

SAP: 400054932
PACKS/PALLET: 33

& GROOVE

RUSTIC UV B&O OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA20RUVLOAK
PRODUCT: ELKA20RBOOAK
SAP: 400037761 PK: 2.11m2 PKS/PLT: 35 SAP: 400037729 PK: 2.11m2 PKS/PLT: 35

AUTUMN OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA20AUTUMNOAK
SAP: 37763 PK: 2.11m2 PKS/PLT: 35

COPPER OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA20COPPEROAK
SAP: 400037762 PK: 2.11m2 PKS/PLT: 35

18mm solid wood flooring

AC5

BARN OAK

CINNAMON OAK

STONEY OAK

NEW

RUSTIC UV LACQUERED OAK

TONGUE

PRODUCT: ELT226
PACK SIZE: 1.453m2

RUSTIC UV B&O OAK

18mm real wood engineered flooring
WASHED & SMOKED OAK

8mm long plank laminate flooring
ORCHARD OAK

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA14RURAL
SAP: 432127 PK: 2.812m2 PKS/PLT: 40

TONGUE

PRODUCT: ELV284
PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

NEW

NEW

SMOKED OAK

COUNTRY OAK

WINTER OAK

14mm real wood engineered flooring

SUPER RUSTIC OAK
DRIFTWOOD OAK

NEW

PRODUCT: ELKA13WINTER
PRODUCT: ELKA13SUMMER
PRODUCT: ELKA13SPRING
SAP: 400056698 PK: 2.074m2 PKS/PLT:55 SAP: 400056444 PK: 2.074m2 PKS/PLT:55 SAP: 400056697 PK: 2.074m2 PKS/PLT:55

CHAMPAGNE UV B&O OAK

SAP: 400054451 PRODUCT: ELL40155 SAP: 400054453
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 2.105m2 PACKS/PALLET: 52

FROSTED OAK

SUMMER OAK

NEW

8mm laminate flooring

PRODUCT: ELV207
PACK SIZE: 2.179m2

NEW

SAP: 400054690 PRODUCT: ELT216
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 1.453m2

SAP: 400054691 PRODUCT: ELT279
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 1.453m2

For technical information and specification sheets on all our elka flooring, visit our website.

SAP: 400054689
PRODUCT: ELT187
PACKS/PALLET: 52 PACK SIZE: 1.453m2

SAP: 400052965
PACKS/PALLET: 52

& GROOVE

RUSTIC UV B&O OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

GOLDEN OAK

TONGUE

& GROOVE

GREY OAK

TONGUE

NEW

& GROOVE

PRODUCT: ELKA130LROAK
PRODUCT: ELKA130BOROAK
PRODUCT: ELKA130GOLDOAK
PRODUCT: ELKA130GREYOAK
SAP: 400058692 PK: 2.184m2 PKS/PLT: 48 SAP: 400058721 PK: 2.184m2 PKS/PLT: 48 SAP: 400058694 PK: 2.184m2 PKS/PLT: 48 SAP: 400058693 PK: 2.184m2 PKS/PLT: 48

www.elkaflooring.co.uk
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ELKA LAY
609920

ELKA DUO LAY
609919

NEW

ELKA HUSH
627370

FINISH

ELKA 3IN1 PROFILE

ELKA LAMINATE SCOTIA

ELKA 3IN1 REAL WOOD PROFILE

ELKA OAK SCOTIA PROFILE

ELV207

SFPT60705

ELV207

SFSC60705

2.15 WHITE OAK

609966

ELV223

SFP60106

ELV223

SFSC60106

2.15 UNFINISHED OAK 609951

ELV203

SFPT60557

ELV203

SFSC60557

0.93 WHITE OAK

ELV183

SFP60018

ELV183

SFSC0018

0.93 UNFINISHED OAK 609952

ELV182

SFP60931

ELV182

SFSC60931

0.93 WALNUT

ELV224

SFP60692

ELV224

SFSC60692

ELV225

SFP60915

ELV225

SFSC60915

ELV281

SFP01457

ELV281

SFSC01457

ELT216

SFPT60581

ELT216

SFSC60581

ELT226

SFPT60106

ELT226

SFSC60106

ELT187

SFPT60087

ELT187

SFSC60087

ELT279

SFPT60582

ELT279

SFSC60582

ELV282

SFPT60917

ELV282

SFSC60917

ELV283

SFPT60928

ELV283

SFSC60928

ELV284

SFPT60142

ELV284

SFSC60142

ELW121

SFPT60087

ELW121

SFSC60087

ELW122

SFPT60106

ELW122

SFSC60106

ELW124

SFPT60138

ELW124

SFSC60138

ELW120

SFPT601755

ELW120

SFSC601755

609954
609955
609953

FIX

MAINTAIN

ELKA COMFORT LAY
613127

REAL WOOD PROFILES

ELKA LVT LAY
627369

LAMINATE PROFILES

NEW

LAMINATE

PREPARE

ELKA EXTRAS OVERVIEW

NEW
ELKA GRIP
609957

ELKA TONGUE TITE
609969

ELKA FITTING KIT
610436

ELKA HYDRO-FLEX
625518

CLEAN & PROTECT FOR OILED WOOD FLOORING
613359

ELKA BOND RIGID
609965

ELKA BOND DIY FLEX
609956

ELKA BOND TRADE FLEX
609970

ELKA BOND TROWEL FLEX
609972

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
FOR WOOD FLOORING
611387

ELKA BOND TRADE FLEX REFILL
609971
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ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
CONCENTRATE
611386

CLEAN & PROTECT FOR LACQUERED WOOD FLOORING
613360

OILED FINISH PROTECTOR
613217

LACQUERED FINISH
PROTECTOR
613218

SCUFF MARK
REMOVER
613216
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